Secure Combination Therapy With Low-Dose Bosentan and Ambrisentan to Treat Portopulmonary Hypertension Minimizing Each Adverse Effect.
Although endothelin receptor antagonists (ERAs) including bosentan and ambrisentan are essential tools for the treatment of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), each agent has a specific adverse effect with non-negligible frequency, ie, liver dysfunction for bosentan and peripheral edema for ambrisentan. These adverse effects often hinder the titration of the doses of ERAs up to the therapeutic levels. Portopulmonary hypertension, which is complicated with liver cirrhosis and successive portal hypertension, is one of the PAHs refractory to general anti-PAH agents because of the underlying progressed liver dysfunction and poor systemic condition. We here present a patient with portopulmonary hypertension, which was treated safely by combination therapy that included low-dose bosentan and ambrisentan, minimizing the adverse effects of each ERA. Combination therapy including different types of ERAs at each optimal dose may become a breakthrough to overcome portopulmonary hypertension in the future.